For each of these important decisions, institutions have contractual obligations with the affected party or parties. Contracts can be thought of as guiding documents. They contain the best reflection of the parties' agreement to key terms they wish to govern their relationship. Of course, contracts often are promulgated in brighter days, with little thought given as to how they\'ll influence the relationship when the unexpected arises. Many in higher education have witnessed this contrast in the current crisis, as the prospect of a global shutdown brought on by a rogue virus seemed a distant concern at the beginning of the semester.

When difficult decisions must be made in short order, conscientious higher education administrators will want to understand the contractual implications of decisions they face. This is all the more reason for administrators to take time now to brush up on important provisions commonly included in contracts. These are provisions they either would want to include or can expect to see in their institution\'s contracts, even if they don\'t serve the institution in a crisis:➤**Indemnification**. To indemnify a party means to compensate that party for its losses. Typically, indemnity provisions only apply if the contemplated losses are a result of the actions of the other party to the contract, or named third parties. For example, a food vendor might agree to indemnify a university for losses incurred by the university in lawsuits brought about by the vendor\'s negligence in serving food unfit for consumption to students. Indemnity provisions recognize the reality that injured parties can sue whomever they wish, and they might elect to sue a party out of convenience or because of a perception they have about a party\'s ability to pay, instead of who is actually at fault. An indemnity provision allows the party that pays for losses to receive compensation from the indemnifying party.➤**Force majeure**. Force majeure is a contractual provision that essentially frees the contracting parties from liability or obligation when an extraordinary event occurs, beyond either party\'s ability to control. Common examples of events that can precipitate the provision\'s application include war, riots, acts of God (hurricanes, floods, etc.), and epidemics. Typically, force majeure is not justification for canceling a contract; rather, it justifies nonperformance by a party only for the duration of the force majeure. For example, a university might have a contract with a production company that requires monthly payment to the company in exchange for providing production services at live athletic contests. If the contract contains a force majeure clause, the university could use it to cease paying the company under the contract for as long as the epidemic prevents the staging of live athletic contests.➤**Liquidated damages**. Liquidated damages are a specified monetary amount that the parties agree, in advance, will be used in place of actual damages in the event that one party breaches the contract. Limited in some jurisdictions, and disfavored in others, liquidated damages of a high‐dollar value can have a punitive effect, serving to make a party "think twice" before breaching a contract, as the breaching party knows the other party might be able to collect the liquidated damages without having to establish the actual monetary extent of their harm. For example, a software vendor might place a liquidated damages provision in its software license to a university. If the university breaches the license by continuing to use the software without paying for it, the vendor could sue for breach of contract and use the liquidated damages amount as evidence of its harm and what it\'s owed.➤**Arbitration clause**. Many parties would prefer to arbitrate their disputes as opposed to air them in open court. Arbitration proceedings aren\'t public, decisions aren\'t published or precedential, and resolution typically occurs more quickly compared to cases filed in court. On the other hand, arbitration often favors whichever party pays for the arbitrator or inserts the mandatory arbitration clause into a contract. And while trial by jury is a constitutional right, parties can enter into contracts in which they effectively waive that right by agreeing to arbitrate their disputes arising under the contract. For example, the campus bookstore operator might insert language in its contract requiring the parties to arbitrate any disputes under the contract.
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